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We are the first company in the Channel Islands to offer fast pouring 
Pimm’s on tap. All served with ice and the fruit garnish you always 
expect. To make the party almost perfect we have picnic blankets, 
deckchairs, with bric-a-brac to perfect the atmosphere, and to top it 
off, a cucumber sandwich. 

The Pimm’s Pod is available for private hire at Weddings - We can 
serve glasses or jugs of Pimm’s to your guests for the reception, and 
we can also stay for the duration of the wedding if you would like us 
to do the bar as well.

The Alfresco mobile Bar, has a bespoke design to reflect the comfort 
you would get from a top end bar establishment, it comes with a DJ 
section to complement the aesthetically pleasing decor. From draft 
lager & cider to prosecco or cocktails, we can promise you a drinks 
list that any regular bar would envy.

You may have seen us at the Jersey Boatshow, Airshow, Liberation 
day, or even the biggest festivals and concerts in Jersey, so why not 
have us at your event for your peace of mind.

Pimms Garden PodAlfresco Trailer Bar
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A L F R E S C O  H I R EW H A T  W E  D O

If you’re looking for something a little different to add to your 
special occasion, look no further. Alfresco Events will deliver the 
atmosphere you pictured for your special day.

Our specialist designed temporary event bars and trained staff 
deliver every weekend. Whether it’s The Big Gig in the Park for 6000 
people or a wedding party for 40, we have it covered. We are a fully 
licensed bar and restaurant with a 5 Star hygiene rating. 

As we say the proof is in the pudding, ask us for a sample menu.

The bar is often the centerpiece of any occasion, whether it be 
weddings, charity galas, fashion shows, corporate events and more, 
our special range of Glow Bars & poseur tables, spectacularly 
illuminate to your chosen colour which makes it a feature for any 
event. But while our Glow Bars take center stage, it’s the whole 
range of different bar equipment available from Alfresco Events, that 
ensures your event is different, and always professionally finished. 

Your hospitality staff can work effortlessly with our stainless steel bar 
units, from 1.5m long to 10m in length, whether you want U-shaped 
or L-shaped bars we can provide it. Or even if you wish to go festival 
style we can provide you with our trailer Bar, bespoke built for visual 
presence and ease of service.

A L F R E S C O  F O O D

We use the freshest ingredients to ensure the highest quality. From 
a relaxed BBQ, to a three course Wedding, our catering team can 
guarantee that whatever event you are organising, the food will be 
exceptional. We discuss with you your requirements for your event 
and ensure we tailor our services to exceed your expectations.

W E D D I N G  F A V O U R S

It’s the coolest thing on your guest table. Surprise your friends and 
family with personal premixed cocktail.

Sending guests home with something delicious to drink is a wedding 
favor everyone will appreciate. From our creative beverage options, 
you’ll have no problem choosing a drink that complements your 
wedding theme or season.


